
THE WEATHER
Today.Fair. Tomorrow.Fair »nd

cooler; moderate west to southwest
winds. Highest température yester¬
day, 64; lowest, 58.
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ERALD D£ PATRIOTIC.use newspapers
-"-*** elficiently When you hsve fin¬
ished reading your copy oi The
Washington Herald hand it to some
person who has not »err one. Make
each copy do double duty in wartime
and help save paper.
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HUN ACCEPTS 14 PRINCIPLES
OF WILSON FOR PEACE BASIS;
BRITISH AT DOORS OF DOUAI

Enemy's Retirement Continues on

Long Front Between the Scarpe
and Champagne

FRENCH PUSH PAST VOUZIERES

Yanks Capture Battalion Staff and Repulse
Heavy Counter Attacks with Rifle

Fire East of the Meuse.

At the British Front, Oct. 12..The British are now within
two kilometers (a mile and a quarter) of Douai. They are

encountering many land mines and "booby traps."

London, Oct. 12..The British late today were only two
miles from Douai, which, besides Lille, is the last remaining
bastion in what used to be the Hindenburg line above St.
Quentin.

The German retirement continued along the whole front
Detween the Scarpe and the region east of Rheims, in the
Champagne.

Only a few stretches of the northern slopes of the Cherain-
des-Dames remain to be cleared of the Teutons.

FRENCH SMASH FORWARD.
The French in a smashing advance of between three and four

milea early today captured Vouzieres, a vital rail base northwest of
Grand Pre, and pushed beyond the town along the railway toward
Mezieres.

This new French advance in the Champagne synchronized with
fresh progress by the Anglo-American forces on the "break-through
front" in the north.

The German reserves on the whole Western front have been re¬

duced to between ten and fifteen divisions.
CROWN PRINCE ON THE JUMP.

So grave is the menace of the sustained French advance in the
Champagne that the crown prince is reported to have moved his
headquarters from Mezieres farther to the rear. This is not the
Mezieres-sur-Oisc taken by the French army under Dcbeny a couple
of days ago, but the important rail center northwest of Sedan.

Brebieres (less than three miles southwest of Douai) has been
captured, and the British arc pushing to the eastward of this place.

A German counter attack from St. Vaast and further south was

repulsed. The Germans are now counter attacking from the region
of Solesmes, where their resistance has stiffened. However, latest

reports are that the British and Americans are still advancing.
M ,u Report· ??,?p"

London. ??. 12."W· are ap¬
proaching Douai rrom the west.*- says
tonight's report from Field Marslial
Haig. The west bank of the Sensée
Canal haa t--een cleared oí Germans
between Arreui and Corbehem, the
statement announce*.
Further progress was made by the

British in the Selle Valley. The Ger¬
mana were driven from St. Vaast, St.
Aubei-villers and Avesnes le See.
Montlgny, Harnes and Annay were
captured.
Numerous prisoners were taken and

the enemy suffered heavy casualties,
Local fighting continues along the
Selle, near Le Cateau and at Sol-1
e.«mpí. ,

With the American First Army, Oct.
1Î..A whole German battalion staff
waa captured today by our troops at¬
tacking on the Cunel-Romagne high
road.
German resistance Is stiffening on

both wings of our attacking front be¬
tween Brieulles and St. Juvln.
Brieulles lies Just west of the Meuse,

14 miles northwest of Verdun. St.
.luvin lies Just east of the Aire River
near it« bend some 11 miles almost
due west of Brieulles.
The weather is excellent today for

!i(-hting purposes.
Gen. von der Marwitz. who was

one of the leaders in Germany's
Russian and Serbian campaigns, has
been placed in command of the Ger-
man front opposite the Americans
between the Meuse and the Ar-
gonne.
Heaa/y German counter attacks in

the Bois des Caures. east of the
Meuse, were shattered today by the
withering American rifle flre.
Our aerial observers discovered

many tank traps and were able to
forewarn the crews of the steel
motisters.
In the Damvillers region there '

has been a lull during the last 48
hours. The flre of the Krupp guns
there has become feeble. This may
indicate the enemy Is withdrawing
his guns and Is again relying on his
machine gunners to hold up the
Americans until new position* are
prepared.

Raiders I! ,,.!-. .'

About 100 German raider· were re¬
pulsed in the region south of St. Lie
(14 miles northwest of Verdun, east
of the Meuse) by our men. who un¬
loosed a rain of band grenades on
the attackers, many of whom got
tangled up in their own barbed wire
as they fled back to the German lines.
Ao enemy barrage ln which Î.O0O

shells were hurled over Into our lines
preca-ded the raid. The Americans,however, were safely ln their dugouts
vtaitlng for the Teuton infantry to
»r» over. When the Germans Anally
-ame they met one of the hottest re-
¦apti-ms ever tendered to would-b«
-¦aiders.

Pershmg Reports 1,900
Captives Since Oct. 5.
An American army corps operating

with the British haa fought its way
more than ten miles through the en¬

emy's defensive system and has cap¬
tured over 1,900 prisoners since Octo-
ber 5, Gen. Pershing reported l.oflt
night in nn official communique dated
Friday. Violent counter attacks and
desperate resistance of the German?
have failed to stem the advance oí
the French and American divisions on
both sides of the Meuse, the com¬
munique states.
The text of the communique' fol¬

lows:
"Section A.On both sides of the

Meuse violent counter attacks and
desperate resistance. have failed to
stem the advance of the French and
American divisions. We have taken
Molleville Farm, north of the Bois de
Consenvoye. Our troops have passed
through the Boia de Foret and are
before the villages of Landres-et-St,
George and St. Juvin, which is In
flames. An American corps operating
with the British has fought Its way
more than 10 miles through the en¬
emy's defensive system and has cap¬
tured over 1.900 prisoners since Octo¬
ber 5. Today this corps took the vil-
lages of Escanfourt, St. Benin and I
St. Rouplet.
"Of the 1.000 prisoners captured bythe* First American Army since Octo¬

ber S. French units have taken over

Serbs 6 Miles from Nish
Meet Resistance.
IiODdon, Oct. 12..Less than 6 miles

now separate the Serbian;* from
Nish, their former capital, accordingto latest word from the Balkan jfront.
Teuton resistance has stiffened,The Serbs are believed to be in con- |tact with the main forces of Field;Marshal von Mack-f-nsen** hastily re-

organized Austro-German army. Thelatter are concentrated along the!Belgrade-aSaloniki Railway, where-tiff fighting is reported in progress.

Berlin Reports Retreat
Following "Victo-ry."
Berlin (via Ieondon), Oct. 12..-"We evacuated the Chemin desI'jines according to plan after thevictorious issue of the last fort¬

night«» stru-i-Rle,' says today's waroffice announcement.
"We retired west of Douai."We recaptured Cunei and theBois des Ormes (on the Americanfront between the Arjonne and th«lieuse).

REPL Y OF PRINCE MAX RECEIVED
UNOFFICIALLY IN WASHINGTON;

DIPLOMATS RESERVE COMMENT
Germany's Reply and Terms She Must Accept

Text of German Note
The German note reads:
In reply to the questions of the President of

the United States of America the German gov¬

ernment hereby declares:

The Gentian government haa accepte·-; the

terms laid down by President Wilton in hie ad¬

dress of .'anuary 8, and in his subsequent ad¬

dresses ¦ .oundation of a permanent peace

of juatice. Consequently its object in entering int
discussions would be only to agree upon practical
details of the application of theae terms.

The German government believes that the

governments of the powers associated with the

government of the United State« alao uke the

position taken by President Wilson in his ad¬

dress.
The German government in accordance with

the Austro-Hungarian government, for tke pur¬

pose of bringing about an armistice, declares

itself ready to comply with the propositions of

the President in regard to evacuation.

The German government suggests that the

President may occasion the meeting of a mixed

commission for making the necessary arrange¬

ments concerning the evacuation.

The present German government, which has

undertaken the responsibility for this step to¬

wards peace, has been formed by conferences

and in agreement with the great majority of the

reichstag. The chancellor, supported in all of

hsi actions by the -arili of this majority, speaks
in the name of the German government and of

the German people. SOLF,
State Secretary of Foreign Office

Transocean Berlin.

Berlin, Oct. i», 1918.

President's Terms of Peace
Principles laid down by "President Wilson as

the only basis for peace and which Germany
déchires she will accept are:

Open covenants of peace that prevent inter¬
national misunderstandings.

Absolute freedom of the teas in peace or

war, except as they may be closed by interna¬
tional action.

Removal of all economic barriers and estab¬
lishment of equality of trade conditions among
nations consenting to peace and associating
themselves for its maintenance.

Guarantees for the reduction of national
armaments to the lowest point consistent with
domestic safety.

Impartial adjustment of all colonial claims,
based upon the principle that the peoples con¬
cerned have equal weight with the interests of
the government.

Evacuation of all Russian territory and op¬
portunity for Russia's development.

Evacuation of Belgium without any attempt
to limit her sovereignty.

All French territory to be freed and restore«
and reparation for the taking of Alsace-Lorraine.

Readjustment of Italy's frontier along clearly
recognized lines of nationality.

Freest opportunity for autonomous develop¬
ment of the peoples of Austria-Hungary.

Evacuation of Rumania. Serbia and Monte¬
negro, with access to the sea for Serbia and
international guarantees for economic and polit¬
ical independence and territorial integrity for
the Balkan states.

Secure sovereignty for Turkey's portion of
the Ottoman empire, but with other nationalties
under Turkish rule assured security of life and
opportunity for autonomous development, with
the Dardanelles permanently opened to all na¬
tions.

Establishment of an independent Polish
state, including the territories inhabited by the
indisputably Polish population, with free access
to the sea and political and economic independ¬
ence and territorial integrity guaranteed by in¬
ternational covenant-

General association of nations under specific
covenants for mutual guarantees of political in¬
dependence and territorial integrity to large and
small states alike.

BUSINESS MEN
BUYING BONDS

.iberty Day Observers
Were Also Liberal

Purchasers.
Washington celebrated liberty Day
esterday by buying bonds.
The news that Germany had ac-

rr pted the President's peace terms
crune as a fitting close to a day the
people of the city and nation had
observed by investing their earnings
to support American arms.
In spite of the rain and chilly

weather the banks were crowded by
hundreds of Washingtonlans eager to
prove their loyalty and devotion to
heir country's cause. The doors ot
the banks were kept open until 6 in
the evening to give every citizen of
the District an opportunity to buy
bonds.
Sales yesterday are expected to have

materially helped the District in "go¬
ing over the top" for Its loan quota.
It is believed that many of the gov¬
ernment employes are waiting for pay
Jay to enter their subscriptions

Mast Subscribe Quota.
The city's loan quota must be sub-

icribed, even though the German war
ords are suing for peace. Loan Com¬
mittee members say. What they fear
s that a general feeling that the war
:rlsis is past, will slacken bond sales.
Subscriptions from business con-

:erns of Washington are being solicit-
»d by a group of volunteer workers,
¦already more than $1,000,000 has been
lubscribed in two days, as a result of
heir efforts.
Everywhere the canvassers were re¬
vived with enthusiasm and many
loncerns which had previously sub-
¡cribed doubled their subscriptions
vhen they were informed that the
noney was .needed to Insure the suc-
:ess of the loan In Washington.
Among the subscriptions which have

lot been previously reported are the
'ollowing:
Becker Leather Gooda Companv,»,000; Capital Traction Company.

«T»l»TINlJ"aVD ON PAO« nvi,

OTRANTO SURVIVORS
STILL BEING REPORTED
090 American Troops Were Aboard

War Department States.
Th** War Department last night

authorized the statement that -he
number of American troors on lu-
transport Otranto, sunk o(T tbe Scot¬
tish coast after collision with the
Kashmir, was 690. They consisted of
two companies of replacement troops
and two companies of casual*. Inas¬
much as reports of ? erices are con¬

tinuing to arrive, tho War Depart-
n:ent says, it Is not >***t possible to
t.x the number of icax The names
and addresses of the rescued and
missing will b.* announced as soon
a-. erification is complete.

WILL SEIZE GERMAN SHIPS.

New Spanish Cabinet Makes De¬
cision at First Meeting.

Paris, Oct. 12..One of the first acts
of the new Spanish cabinet, accord¬
ing to Madrid dispatches late today.
waa to decide to seize all German
vessels in Spanish porte.

Germans Charge America
With Stealing Property

Amsterd.am . The Cologne Zeitung
concludes an article entitled "The
Theft of German Property in Amer¬
ica" with this dire threat: "If these
attacks on Germane continue our soft-
heartednese will give <5ut, ond we
shall turn on the Americans, wtio
have become a public scandal."

Plane Falls to Sea
But Pilot Fights On

London..Falling Into the sea when
his plane was disabled after a raid
on Ostend, a Dunkirk pilot sent off a
pigeon with an appeal for aid and
then resumed his battle with a Hun
aviator, flrst with a rifle, then a car¬
bine and then his machine gun, forc¬
ing the retreat of the enemy. Tbe
Frenchman then repaired the dam¬
age to hia own machine -and mad·
his way homeward.

i65 INFLUENZA
, DEATHS IN DAY

. -;--Slight Drop in Number of
D. C. Victims Gives
Encouragement.

Indi» atlon that the Influenza epi¬
demic is loosening its hold on the
1 »¡strict of Columbia was gl«'en in
the number of deaths and new cases
reported at the local health offices
yesterday.

Sixty-five deaths were reported
for the period between 9 o'clock Fri-

I day evening and 9 o'clock last night.
nine less than Friday's record of
-eventy-four fatalities. Only 1.344
new cases were reported.250 lesa

j than the day before.
While the figures ma; Indicate

that the epidemic is waning, it
j would be exceedingly dangerous for
the people of the city to relax for a
day their fight against the disease.
The authorities are not prepared to
say whether or not the crest of the
plague has been reached.

Asked Not fa» Call !>,., i,.e«
Tn a statement Issued last night,

Surgeon General Blue, of the L'nited
States Public Health Service, declared
it was imperative that the people stop
calling doctors and nurses for mild

I cases of influenza.
"In the present shortage of doctors

and nurses throughout the country*."
he stated, '«every unnecessary call
makes It so much harder to meet the
urgent needs of those who are seri¬
ously ill.·*
In the effort to reduce these unnec¬

essary calls, the Surgeon General is¬
sues some simple directions to be fol¬
lowed ln the care of the sick In th·
home.
Those appearing to be ill should

be put immediately to bed, and Riven
complete rest The diet should be
light.milk. eggs, toast, and other
light foods are cotisidered best
Handkerchiefs should not be tised.

The patient should be supplied with
old clean rags, or soft paper, which
rhould be Immediately burned.
Proper ventilation Is emphasized by

coi-mNcm* ok paoì rivi,
S

German Chancellor's Note, Trans¬
mitted by Nauen Wireless, Look¬

ed Upon with Suspicion.
'PRESENT GOVERNMENT' ISSUE

Term Used in Reply, Omitting Word "Im¬
perial" May Be Aimed to Give False

Impression of Change.
Information reaching official circle« here last

cates that German;, through the Naneo wireieaa,
ber peace reply to all coiners of the globe. She is befcered
to hare performed one of tbe most thorough jobs in history
in the dissemination of the news of bar response, aad this mm-

.aatnral activity may mvoWe aaaat ulterior moti-re ia ke
wrta-i other bits of German propaganda, it ws» s iggesteti.

The reply of Prince Max of Baden, impe¬
rial German chancellor, to President Wilson'«
note of inquiry reached the Capital last night

At first reading it appears to he equivalen!
to unconditional surrender on the part of hoth
Germanv and Austria. But the admonitionJkr*

to take the reply with a grain of salt.an ad¬
monition issued earlier in the day by high gov¬
ernment officials.holds good still.

TEXT BY NAUEN WIRELESS.
The text of the note was received in a Nauen wirelesi

dispatch via France, and is. therefore, unofficial. Until th«
official note is delivered in person to Secretary Lansing bj
Frederick Oederlin. the Swiss charge d'affaires, the Unite«
States government will have no official statement. The officia
text had not been received last night at the Swiss Legation

For one thing, officials last night were suspicious of th«
communication because of its origin. It is a Nauen dispatch
and all Nauen dispatches in the past have been but sample«
,of German propaganda.

The main point, however, is found in the German chart·
cellor's response to the President's third question.

Prince Max says he speaks in the name of the Germai
government and the German people, and ostensibly gives th«
impression that great reforms have been wrought in Germany;
that in reality it is a democracy. This, officials plainly state, it
not the case.

FRESH U. S. INQUIRY LIKELY.
The chancellor's words in this respect, it was said, do not maai

anything, that is. providing his words in the official note coincide will
those in the unofficial communication. The reason they do not meal

anything, it was explained, is because the Reichstag, which Princ«
Max would have the United States believe represents the will of th«
German people, has no control over the chancellor. The latter ¦

responsible solely to the Emperor.
In the event that this proves to be the case, the note will call fort!

a reply from the President that will squelch the Teutonic peace map
neuver.

The answers to the first and second questions asked by th«
President indicate that Germany is willing to accept, in toto. th«
President's terms to obtain peace.

Prince Max says particularly that the German government accept!
all the terms laid down by the President in his January 8 and sub·*
quent addresses, and that "consequently its object in entering int«
discussions would be only to agree upon practical details of the appi»
cations of these terms."

ASKS FOR MIXED COMMISSION.
The chancellor also says that Germany and Austria-Hungary

stand rarady to comply with the propositions of the President in Ta*

gard to evacuation. He asks for the appointment of a mixed coi»
mission by the President.which, it is presumed here, means a rivi
and military commission.to make arrangements concerning t> ¦

evacuation.
These answer«, officials admit, reveal a beaten Germany

beaten Austria pic .'.ding for peace. But the entire matter, i*
phasized, rests on hte third answer, which* has to do
"present German government."

If "the present government" means that WilUa mH<
ooMurc-ao oa fagi nn(


